COMMUNITY ADVISORY NOTICE

WATER MAIN CONNECTION AT WASHINGTON SQUARE PARK
PROJECT #MED608

Borough: Manhattan

August 26, 2016

“NO PARKING” RESTRICTIONS
To Facilitate Con-Edison Electrical Operations
BEGINNING ON/ABOUT MONDAY AUGUST 29TH
7AM-6PM

At the Following Location:

Ø West 4th St. between Broadway and Mercer St.

Please be advised that beginning on/about Monday August 29th and continuing through Fall 2016 (weather and field conditions permitting), the contractor will begin Con-Edison electrical operations on West 4th St. between Broadway and Mercer St. In order to facilitate the work, temporary no parking/no standing is in effect on West 4th St. between Broadway and Mercer St. Parking spaces at the above locations will be removed to facilitate construction operations. Please check parking signs daily/regularly.

TRAFFIC/COMMUNITY IMPACTS:

• NO PARKING: “No parking signs” will be posted by the Contractor throughout the affected areas. Please check signs daily/regularly.
• Emergency vehicle and pedestrian access will be maintained at all times.
• If an operation was not started, and/or completed in the previous week, it will remain on the schedule until completed.
• Certain operations may be noisy; DDC will monitor operations to assure that they are within the DEP Noise Code regulations.
• Water, gas, electric, telephone, and cable services should not be interrupted.

If you have any questions, concerns, or would like to be added to the electronic Neighborhood Notification Network (NNN) list, please contact the Community Construction Liaison (CCL) Ms. Bridget Klebaur at washingtonsqpkccl@gmail.com (77 Bleecker St. New York NY 10012, Office Phone #212-228-3913)

We appreciate your cooperation and thank you for your patience during the Water Main Connection at Washington Square Park.